
 

The 30-DAY DFY LIIFT4 Launch Plan Worksheet: 

This worksheet will help frame your launch and will get you thinking about 

the key points that your audience NEEDS to hear to take ACTION. 

In every launch you need to define who your ideal customer is and what their #1 

limiting belief is (I’ll get into more detail with that that is in the worksheet). This 

is what your entire launch will hinge off of. Let’s dive in! 

                                                                                                                   



The 7 Questions To Answer Before You Start Your Launch: 

1. Who do you love working with? What kind of people do you love 
helping? Who are you naturally attracted to? {This is your IDEAL 
CUSTOMER}. 

Example: I love to work with moms who have young kids at home. They 
know they need to create balance in their lives and are very busy. They 
know they need to make their health a priority (I don’t need to convince 
them) and want to lose 20-30 lbs to get back to their pre-baby weight. 
They are committed to changing their nutrition, are emotional eaters and 
are willing to exercise for 30 minutes per day. She is willing to spend 
money on her health. 
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                                                                   



2. Now - let’s get as specific as possible. What her name? Age? Kids? 
Marital Status? Job? Vehicle? Fears? Day-to-day activities? Things she 
can’t live without? Things that keep her up at night? 

Example. Maria is 32 and has 2 kids - Avery (2) and Ella (4). She is married 
and her husband works shift-work. She is a stay-at-home mom and drives a 
green Subaru Forester. She went to college to become a dental hygienist 
but decided to stay home with the kids. She is afraid of her daughter 
having body image issues as she gets older and setting a good example 
for her kids. She likes to exercise but wants something easy that doesn’t 
take over her whole life. 
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                                                                   



3. Why does your IDEAL CUSTOMER need LIIFT4 and why does she 
need that specific product (is traveling this summer, wants time with 
the kids to do activities, etc)? What’s happening in her life that creates 
urgency around her needing you (accountability? support?) and LIIFT4? 

Example. She doesn’t have an hour a day to workout and needs 
something that is quick and easy to follow. She is an intermediate exerciser 
and wants to get back into something that is simple but will get her results 
to keep her motivated. She wants to have time for her kids during the 
summer. She wants to tone up and feel good in her skin. 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

4. What is her “before” experience (before using you and LIIFT4)? 
What things is she experiencing that are causing pain in her life? What 
are her feelings, frustrations, and circumstances? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                                                                   



______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

5. What are her limiting beliefs (why does she think she can’t achieve 
her goals)? What things does she believe are getting in the way of her 
going from her ”before” to her “after”? 

Write down 5 things that she may be thinking about (Ex. I don’t have 
enough time to exercise so I will never be able to lose weight, etc) 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

6. Which limiting belief do you hear {or believe you will hear} most 
often from your prospective customers? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                                                                   



______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

7. What will be your IDEAL CUSTOMERS “after” experience (after 
using you and LIIFT4)? How does her life change for the better? What 
feelings, circumstances and ah-ha moments come from these positive 
changes? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Now it’s time to formula your Hypothesis. 

What is the hypothesis you have about your IDEAL CUSTOMER’S problem 
and how she can solve it? What change needs to happen for her to 
FINALLY achieve her goals? 

Check out the example to see how this comes together: 

Limiting Belief: I just don’t have time to get results 
What I Recommend: HIIT training will get you there without the time suck 
and in 30 min 4 times per week 
What They’ve Always Wanted: to find a program where they could get 
results in less time 

                                                                                                                   



Overcomes Limiting Belief: It isn’t about needing an hour a day - but 
using your time effectively and HITTING your workouts hard with HITT 
training so you have time to enjoy the summer and can balance both 
Result They Want: lose weight and tone up without needing to commit to 
an hour a day. 

When ____________________ {your ideal customers do what you 
recommend}, they can ________________________ {achieve the goals 
they’ve always wanted to achieve} because ______________________ {it 
FINALLY helps them overcome what has been holding them back}. 

(When you use your time effectively by focusing on HIIT training, you 
can lose weight and tone up without needing to commit to an hour 
workout per day and you can FINALLY get results in less time which 
allows you to achieve your fitness goals and still enjoy the summer! 

Your Turn! 

Limiting Belief: 
What I Recommend: 
What They’ve Always Wanted: 
Overcomes Limiting Belief: 
Result They Want: 

When ____________________ {your ideal customers do what you 
recommend}, they can ________________________ {achieve the goals 
they’ve always wanted to achieve} because ______________________ {it 
FINALLY helps them overcome what has been holding them back}. 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

                                                                                                                   



__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

Now let’s summarize the 2 KEY Components of your launch: 

Limiting Belief #1 {the ones you hear most often}: 
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Before: 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

After: 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                                                                   



Hypothesis: 
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Limiting Belief #2 {the ones you hear 2nd most often}: 
__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 

Before: 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

After: 

                                                                                                                   



__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

Hypothesis: 
__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

Great work! That’s the tricky part.  

Now you are READY TO LAUNCH!! Make sure to check in with The 

DFY 30 DAY LIIFT4 Launch Plan FB group for next steps!

                                                                                                                   

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1799115813468612/

